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New Lion Year: New Goals!

As you may know, the Lion year runs
from July to June. With that in mind:
Happy New Year! Walter is working on a
budget for the up-coming year, based on
data provided by the treasurer. Your
president made it clear that emphasis  of
club efforts will be focused on gaining
membership. Now that the club is a
stable unit, we need new members to
help it grow.

One aspect of his plan is to renew our
recruitment activities at the Fullerton
Chamber of Commerce. Many members,
myself included, joined Lions  through
our affiliation with the chamber.
Membership chair Barbara, is developing
a program to be presented at the
chamber networking meetings. It will
require the participation of 3 or 4 Lions to
be successful. The board of directors
believes that attracting active business

Happy New Year!

 This picture was
Taken for an article
In the Fullerton
Observer
Featureing the club
Merger: Dave Crawford,
Walter Rountree, PDG
Matt
Hunyadi and Pete Baron
are present (I was
working),
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people into the club will enhance our
fundraising capabilities, our service
projects and clout within our community.

Another approach that we have
embarked on is our “grass-roots”
program spearheaded by “Lion of the
Year” Pete. By targeting a specific
district, the community surrounding
Orangethorpe Elementary School for
example, we gear our community
support activities to gain exposure with
the adjacent population. Pete’s hope is
that this population will recognize our
efforts and be inspired to aid in our
efforts, hopefully by becoming members,
or at least associates.

These are targeted activities that may
take some time to develop. In the
meantime, the “tried and true” method is
still very effective: Ask people you
interact with if they want to join. Show
them the newsletters, show them the list
of activities that we engage in

Andrea Tindoc showing
off her progressive
“Melvin jones” pin, (it’s
got a “diamond”).
Congratulations!



Nice Picture

2011 Fullerton Lions “Lion of the Year”
Submitted by Arline

For personal reasons, I am not a Lion - but I know the Fullerton Lions.
They_are an extremely dedicated group of people devoted and committed to
their motto:  We serve!  At their installation dinner on June 15, 2011 these
qualities were evident in the attitude of the Lion members and in the report of
activities they engaged in during the past year.
The “Lion of the Year” award this year went to Pete Baron – and he certainly
deserved this award.  In spite of health issues, family concerns, other
community commitments and everyday living duties, Pete devotes a great deal
of time and energy to Lions activities.
One of Pete’s great loves is chess - and under the  banner of the Lions he
coaches chess at seven Fullerton schools, and holds weekly chess workshops
as well.  In addition, he coordinates two annual chess tournaments which got
Lions good publicity through  coverage in the Fullerton Observer (see link
from the Lions website).  The students who participate not only have fun
learning to play a game that teaches good habits of the mind and character, but
also develop positive feelings about Lions.
Pete is passionate about education.  He organized two community-supported
yard sales which allowed the Lions to purchase an educational program for
Orangethorpe Elementary, and to help the school send students to attend a 3-
day Science Camp.  He points out that he could not have done this without a
lot of work by fellow Lions and community members.
Other annual projects/activities that Pete organized with the support of his
fellow Lions include a putting tournament; a Casino Night; and a Ask-a-
Scientist day (this year junior high) . He did bi-weekly clean up of the
Orangethorpe school campus (Mark Poli and the Sunny Hills Leos do
alternate weeks); and since December he has acted as advisor to the Troy
High School Leo Club.  These activities are in addition to being a board
member and officer of the Fullerton Lions - he is Vice-President/program
chair.
Pete likes being a Lion and the chance to work with_his fellow Lions to carry

out the “We Serve” mandate.  He enjoys the variety of projects that the club
members handle (in addition to those mentioned in the  paragraph above some
- not all - are vision screening, collecting used glasses, supporting Faces of

Fullerton, first graders’ Flag Day, Silverado Days and White Cane days). He
likes the fact that each Lion member helps with each project whenever
possible. He works hard for the club and was instrumental in helping the

Breakfast and Host Lions to merge into an effective and congenial  club: the
Fullerton Lions. That is why Pete Baron is “Lion of the Year.”

For personal reasons, I am not a Lion
but I know the Fullerton Lions.
They_are an extremely dedicated
group of people devoted and
committed to their motto:  We serve!
At their installation dinner on June
15, 2011 these qualities were evident
in the attitude of the Lion members
and in the report of activities they
engaged in during the past year.
The “Lion of the Year” award this
year went to Pete Baron – and he
certainly deserved this award.  In
spite of health issues, family
concerns,  other  community
commitments and everyday living
duties, Pete devotes a great deal of
time and energy to Lions activities.
One of Pete’s great loves is chess -
and under the  banner of the Lions he
coaches chess at seven Fullerton
schools, and holds weekly chess
workshops as well.  In addition, he
coordinates two annual chess
tournaments which got Lions good
publicity through  coverage in the
Fullerton Observer (see link from the
Lions website).  The students who
participate not only have fun learning
to play a game that teaches good
habits of the mind and character, but
also develop positive feelings about
Lions.
Pete is passionate about education.
He organized two community-
supported yard sales which allowed
the Lions to purchase an educational
program for  Orangethorpe
Elementary, and to help the school
send students to attend a 3-day
Science Camp.  He points out that he
could not have done this without a lot
of work by fellow Lions and
community members.
Other annual projects/activities that
Pete organized with the support of his
fellow Lions include a putting
tournament; a Casino Night; and a
Ask-a-Scientist day (this year junior
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high) . He did bi-weekly clean up of
the Orangethorpe school campus
(Mark Poli and the Sunny Hills Leos
do alternate weeks); and since
December he has acted as advisor to
the Troy High School Leo Club.
These activities are in addition to
being a board member and officer of
the Fullerton Lions - he is Vice-
President/program chair.
Pete likes being a Lion and the
chance to work with_his fellow Lions
to carry out the “We Serve” mandate.
He enjoys the variety of projects that
the club members handle (in addition
to those mentioned in the  paragraph
above some - not all - are vision
screening, collecting used glasses,
supporting Faces of  Fullerton, first
graders’ Flag Day, Silverado Days
and White Cane days). He likes the
fact that each Lion member helps
with each project whenever possible.
He works hard for the club and was
instrumental in helping the Breakfast
and Host Lions to merge into an
effective and congenial  club: the
Fullerton Lions. That is why Pete
Baron is “Lion of the Year.”



  Most Lions in our club don’t know that
every week,  the campus of
Orangethorpe Elementary school is
“Cleaned” by two of our members: Marc
Poli and Pete Baron; With the help of a
small group of Sunny Hills leos, Marc
scans the area and picks-up any trash
left over by kid’s sports, family pick-nicks
and transients who use the park at night.
Pete will do the same by himself
(sometimes helped by past member
Fancis Dow) on alternating Sundays.
“The best time to do this is Sunday
evening, because everyone has used the
area at their leisure, and  just throw
wrappers, bottles, cigarette butts, etc. to
the ground. What these people don’t
realize is that the very next morning,
young kids play during recess or phys-ed
on the same ground that is now littered”,
Pete is quoted. Marc states: “You can’t
believe the crap that we find on these

Orangethorpe Clean-up

Orangethorpe Pics:

Did you know?
Our club

sponsors two
leo clubs at

opposite sides
of town:

Sunny Hills
H.S., and,
Troy H.S.
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grounds. The worst are broken beer
bottles, because they are dangerous for
unsuspecting children. Of course, the
biggest load is obtained after holiday
week-ends because of increased activity
and the sheer number of groups.
Sometimes we have to come on
Mondays. I wish more lions were
interested in this project because this is
hands on service that has a visible and
direct impact on our community.
Regardless, I have committed to this,
and will continue whether someone is
there to help me or not”.

Marc and Sunny
Hills H.S. Leos
posing with bags
full of trash: some
days the bags are
filled to the brim.



Fullerton
Host

Lions Club

I am still waiting for members to
step up and Email or Snail mail me
some articles of interest for
our membership. Maybe a bio on

Actually, there is no change:
during the may 5th meeting, the
members present all voted to
continue the current board of
officers until june 2012 so that
our officers could have a full
term. This was obviously due to
the fact that our current board
was organized in December of
2010 because of the merger of
both fullerton clubs. Now, they
will have a proper induction by
PDG matt hunyadi on 06/15/11.

Welcome to the new board!

Call for Articles.

Originally chartered in 1939, the Fullerton Host Lions club is
currently the result of a merger with the Fullerton Lions
Breakfast club chartered in 1965.

We represent the Lions Clubs International service organization in
our community comprised of Fullerton and Placentia (and Yorba
Linda), and further the Sight and Hearing related projects of LCI.
We also promote projects of interest to our community such as
youth  (thru the Leo and chess clubs) and disadvantaged (FIES, sight
conservation). We are looking for people who want to make a
difference, and join us in our endeavors.

About Our Organization…

P.O.BOX 177
Fullerton, CA 92832
USA

Phone:
714-883-2693

Fax:
714-276-6900

E-Mail:
info@fullertonlionsc
lub.org

Our Motto:
We Serve
Fullerton

We’re on the Web!

See us at:

www.fullertonlionsclub.org

FULLERTON HOST LIONS CLUB
P.O.BOX 177
Fullerton, CA 92832
USA

TO LION:

President: Walt rountree

1rst VP: pete baron

2nd VP/membership: B. Riordan

secret/treas: marc poli

lion tamer: george saleen

Tail Twister: Marge schwenker

Board members:

Andrea  tindoc,
nayleen Werner,
mike lenhardt,
jeff kaku

you and your business? Upcoming
events that are significant are
also welcom.


